This smartwatch provides a great user experience both in terms of the set of features and the design. Similarly to the Sanchal, an exotic nature-infused black salt brings new taste to any dish, this smartwatch will spice up any of your outfits, both formal and informal. Two straps of different materials provide more options for wearing. Full touchscreen for better customization and control, trendy geometric form, colorful and informative interface, stable work, music control, and an exhaustive sport presets. A great choice for people who want to take full advantage of the smartwatch functionality! The device is connected to a smartphone via Bluetooth and the Canyon Life mobile app.

**Key Features**

- Durable metal watch-case
- Large set of sensors
- Multisport
- Incoming call notification
- Notifications
- Compatibility with iOS 9.0+ and Android 4.4+
- 6H hardness tempered glass
- IP68 waterproof (full protection)
- Remote camera
- Weather display
- Scratch-resistant glass
- Sedentary reminder
- Sleep monitor
- Music control
Materials and dimensions

Materials: Metal (host), metal (strap), TPU (second strap)
Size: 45mm x 35mm x 12mm
Water resistance: IP68 waterproof
Screen Size: 1.22"
Weight: 48 g

Technical specifications

Screen resolution: 240x240
Full touchscreen
Battery capacity: 150mAh
Bluetooth: BT4.0
Battery standby time: up to 30 days
Battery use time: up to 5 days

Sports

Badminton
Basketball
Cycling
Football
Swimming

Sensors

G-sensor
Heart rate monitor
PPG-sensor

2 STRAPS INCLUDED: metal with magnet buckle and TPU strap
Advantages of Canyon Life App

- Stable work with no lags
- Correct multilingual adaptations to 12 languages
- Instant detection and connection to your watch
- Compliance with the EU General Regulation of Data Protection, Storing and Processing (GDPR)
- Clearly understandable stats tracked per each workout and per day
- All your watches and watches of your kids can be connected to one application
- Track your route during sports activities* and monitor your kids’ location

*for watches with GPS function